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Explosion in SugarPlans Are Made in DELEGATION OF Special Tax Would
Solve Employment
Problem, Says Fisher

rl. v ; " Vi--''

Solution of .Portland's unemployment
problem for the- next four years would
follow; the paasage-o- f the special tax
amendment at the special Selection No-
vember 19, according to P.' V. fisher.

ALLEGED DESERTER

OF GIRL ViFE IS

PUT lil JAIL HERE
:'j-r-? ri ,- i: :. - f'-- -

, Harry" Oilman, 4V deserted hi wife.
- MrTNWlto Gibson, ; , tied to Asotin,
JlWaslu; and. there started divorce ga.

according to the chsrg-e-s

against him. He was returned to Port-"lan- d

this morning In the cue tody of Dep--
ury Sheriff Burt and mat In the county
Jail aa a "non-supporte- r." . i " k

;, Gibson, .according to the records In
.' the case, married Nellie Parka on June
j 7. She was then lS years old. He Is
alleged to have deserted her on Augustt, when aha was in a delicate condition.

When arrested at Asotin on a-- wir-""ra- nt

from the eheriffs office here, he
: was working In a garage. t He nad filed

'
: Plant Kills One

Rocky ford. Coioi, Oct 28. J. N. S.)
One man was killed, two, are believed
fatally, scalded and two others . were
badly burned' today In an explosion at
the plant of the American Sugar com
pany here. The accident will cause a
suspension tf ..operations at the plant
for. 10 days,, It was said. . . . , ,

Seeks Removal of
1 Anna Held Executor
' NeW Tork Oct : 2t (U. P. Uane
Carrera, daughter of , the lata Anns
Held, brought action cour
today: seeking 'the : removml of Charle
Uanlon. San Francisco,, executor of her
mother's estate.. Sne charged that Han
Ion ' haft tailed to comply - with - a cour
order' of last . December to turn ove
to her approximately glTS.OOO remalnlni
from the estate of 8200.000 left by hei
mothen ' . .
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; a divorce Suit In the courts here, setting
forth that he. had lived in Washington
for a year, and charging his wife with

. infidelity, 7 7- - J ; ; ;

' BOlPTJr IS TPAEOLSD AFTEB i'i 4 '
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SENTENCED FOB Ji TEARS
On the recoAmendatlo" of the grand

Jury Kenneth Kavanagh. confessed hold-
up" nan, was paroled by Circuit. Judge
SUpleton after being sentenced to 10
years in the penitentiary.

"This )a much against my wtlL" said
the Judge, This Is your second of
fense, and I would give. you thermit,
but the grand Jury has tied my hands."

Kavaaaugh. wearing, dark glasses.
. entered a. atore at Thirteenth and Tan
hill streets and ordered a", can of ear- - E' dines. When the storekeeper turned to

. secure them, Kavanaugh Jerked out a
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"THE IDLE CLASS"
ETHEL CLAYTON. LIBERTY : 4

. IN m, INTERNATIONAL ; NEWS
v ?BEYOND . - t r. SCENIC

BUSINESS TO BE
.

GIVEN RECEPTION

Details for the reception and enter
tainment of - the 10 Japanese business
leaders who will visit Portland 'Monday
have been worked out by the Chamber 1

f Commerce In cooperation with the
presidents council of Portland clubs.

The Japanese visitors will arrive at
7: JO a. m. : Breakfast will be served in
the Multnomah hotel at t o'clock, the
visitors being the guests of the execu
tive board of the 1525 exposition. At 9
o'clock a tour of the Industrial section
of - the city. including a.- - visit ; to the

astern Western ; iAimber company.
will be startedU: '

At neon the vlsitorg will be the guests
of the Chamber of Commerce, at th
members forum luncheon. Several, of
the visiters will deliver addresses. In
the faf ternoon a tourwiB be made- - .

the .Columbia river highway and in the
evening-- the party win be guests of the
local Japanese consul at a dinner in tn
Multnomah hotel. The party will letvt
at 11 p..m. for Tacoma. ',.'nemDen 01 me sjwviat muiiuvu vht
mlttee are: Judge C H. Carey, H. B,
Van Duser. Mayor Baker, W. D- - Whee-
lwright John B.- - Yeon, John I? und ore.
H. L. Jones, Dr. w. jr. eug, vr.
Pavn. L. M. looser. Georere Kelly,
Phil Metschan, N. V.' Carpenter JhiUp
Beuhner; N.. i, Blagen. Ralph Bdrnsldf,
U A. Nelson, L E. Johnson. W. Ti Sex
ton; Arthur. Johnstone, J. C Ainsworth.
C. CL Colt. Kmerv Olmstead. Edward
Cookingham, O. M. Clark. T- - A Knapp
C B. Iant, George poweii. Feter .err,
H. U' Hudson, John H. Burgard,J. W
Ganong, A C Callan,K; B. wiicox.
George M. Black. K. B. r Piper, Don
Sterling, 1. R. Wheeler, Fred Boalt, T
Yoaida. vies consul: Y. Mariw&ki. P.
Ochldl; TL Oyama. Hugh Hume. Julius
Meier. Adoipn wire, n: wormian.
Colonel Henry C Cabell and . Admiral
Henry T. Mayo. --, .

Woman Gets Bounty
For Killing Wolf

- '
-

For the first time on. record the state
game commission today paid a woman
the state bounty for killing a gray wolf.
Without exception men . have, always
been paid the bounty for. killing these
predatory ,, animals." - The woman who
turned the hide of the wolf In to the
headquarters of the game conimission
wu Lena Joyce of Camas ;r.Uy; Doug-
las county. - . f

, . 'r.Y
Doctor Denies Guilt -

?;In Narcotic Charge
SeatUe, Wash, Oct 28. (U. P.) Plea

of not guilty "was entered in federal court
today by Dr. Howard Blake, under int
dictment for alleged violation of the nar-
cotic laws. Dr. Blake was brought to
SeattleTesterday from Oregon, where be
was arrested early this week. ,

German Consul to
Return to Seattle

Seattle, Oct 28. (L N. S.) S. Wett--
rick. Swiss .consul, here, win relinquish
his duties as Intermediary - between
American and German trade interests
December 1 when the German consul is
scheduled He has not
yet been named.' according to Wettrick.
The local Swiss consulate has been car-
ing for German Interests since Febru-
ary, 1917..

Peace Proclamation
X vEected In Week

Washington, " Oct . 28. (L':- - N. 8.) A
proclamation - of peace, with Germany
will probably be Issued within a week.
It was stated officially at- - the White
House, today. It is expected that ratifi-
cation of the treaty of peace will have
been exchanged within that time, it was
said. , ;n.-v :

;

Iiieutenant Killed
i ; In Airplahe Fall

Port' Worth, Texas. Oct 2t U. P.)
Lieutenant I. A. Olson of Camp Maybray
was killed today when his aeroplane fell
between Cleburne and College Station,
according to a message to the local po-
lice. '
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EffAIIDIVY
, By Clarence Dabote '

Tokio, Oct. 28. A tepUUve. budget
calling for the expenditure "of 1800,000,.
000- - for Japanese governmental porpoises
has been drawn up, It was announced to--
day.' A "7 '

Of the .total. 30 per ent or approxi-
mately fSSO.OOO.'OOO is for the navy and
IS per cent or approximately 1SS,000,00
for the army. - ,

--
. 1

f
The government admitted Its doubts

whether, the . amounf. called for. by the
budget can actually ba raised.;:

MavSue for Money;
Lost When Kuth Quit
NewvTfork. Oct.. Jt- - U. P.) Suit for

the money they claim to have lost Nshen
ttabeKutn abandoned his barnstorming
tour may be instituted rfsatnst the. New
York K Yankees by Cornie Savage and
Charles Lynch,, who promoted the tour.
They claim that tba Tank owners offered'
them $5000 each to release the swat king
from a contract worth tlS.OOO to them
and "that they have not yet received the

i JtECREATIOS TO BE TAVGHT ;

Aberdeen, Wash.;"" Oct, 28. A recrea
tional institute for the instruction of
supervisors for the Aberdeen community
service bureau playsheds, planned for
the schools, will be held here from Oc
tober si to November. 10 by Captain T.
3. Cook.' athletlo director , of national
community service. .
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Sansone, famous
The sweet,
Piano; especially Its
results, when a
ment to the piano
Chase Brothere' vioUn is to t-

Swsone' tncere
Brothers Piano

. nted to living:
The piano' that
of music lovers
Kstturally, Chase

. artist and amateur,
, tone, responsiveness
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Idaho;, for Wilson
Drive

Boise, - Idaho, Oct 28. J. f. Smith of
Des Moines, lows,' western manager for
the Woodrow Wilson foundation, has
been in Boise this week in the. interest
of - the foundation. He addressed- - a
group of prominent Idaho Democrats at

luncheon. Monday 1 and - outlined the
plans of the undertaking. He was in
Washington short : time before and
spent an afternoon with Mr. Wilson,
who gives the movement his hearty- ap-
proval. H said. Mr. Wilson's interest
in public men . and measures was as
keen as ever,;, t r

Former Governor; James H. Hawley
presided at the luncheon. Ho has been
placed at the head of the movement, in
Idaho. . Mrs Teresa Graham . of Coeur
d'Alene Is at the bead of the women's
branch of the work. A campaign for
funds for! the foundation - is to be
launched soon.

Smith is making a tour of the western
states in the Interest of the foundation.

CARRY OUT TESTS

Oregon - City. Oct. 28. Two demon
straOon orchards are to be established
In the. county, according to plans mde
at a meeting of the county horticultural
project leaders , with the ' county agent
Thursday4 afternoon. The latest meth
ods In horticulture win be pat into prac
tice to the orchards, one .at Carus and
the . other at Estacada. ' ' r' u -- a-i r .

C Ia laong, horticultural project
leader from the extension division of
the Oregon Agricultural college, out
lined the plans for establishment of
such orchards, which would be main--
tained as permanent.' projects under the
direction of the county agent and O. A.
C Improved methods off pruning.
spraying, thinning and -- soil management
will be tried out for the-bene- fit tf

of the county " Annual tours
will be made by the fruit growers, com
paring the work done on the experiment
orchards In : the county ; with that done
throughout the stats. . : ' .

Flans were also. made . at the meeting
for a definite program to aid the borti- -
culturista at'the final day of. Farmers'
weeky to be held in the county December
M-;- il Oriutution for th marketing;
of small . fruits anQ berries, iongr : con-
templated in 'the county, is expected to
materialise la a definite form on that
day. , . .:. r:

Military Funeral
"Will Be Held for

: Brace Galloway will be 'burled with
full military honors by his comrades of
Hill Military , academy Saturday at 10
a. m. Services will be held at the Hol-ma- n

. undertaking' parlors, 220 Third
street, followed by cremation --

- A company of cadets under command
of Captain Lynn Ferguson , will act as
escort of honor. Cadets Ralph Fleming,
Wilton Goodrich, Enrol Halton, Kay-mo- nd

Jenkins,' Harlan McDonald. Devel-le- y

Pryor, Robert Thompson and Dar-
win Van Gilder will act as -- pallbearers.
Trumpeters Dexter : Riemarv Donald
Bowker and Thomas Rowans will sound
tap. The Bev. Dr. Oswald Taylor will
officiate.

BlantonV Address
. Boosts Sales, for

House Publication
Washington. Oct. JS.(I. N. S.)--F-or

the first time in history, the Congres-
sional Record is listed among the "best
sellers." ; Inquiries at the government
printing office today brought the reply
that the supply of Records in which ap-
peared the remarks that nearly cost
Congressman Blanton his seat In the
house, was exhausted and, , no more
would be available, " - '

A large number of the copies were
sold before the house ordered Blanton's
speech expunged, - but the printing of-
fice Is still flooded with orders. . '

Traffic Violator
Waits for Bill;

" Law Puzzles Him
San .Diego, CaL. Oct. 28. (I. N. S.)

Lieutenant Albrecht s Berg Von Llnde,
local consul from Sweden, says Ameri-
can traffic laws are puzxlera . v f K

When; he failed to; appear in police
court he explained that in Sweden he
would have received a bill and remitted
his check, and he was waiting for his
bHt . : ;;.y ;;,
' Chicago I wag arrested for going
tM' slow-blocki- ng traffic," he said.
"Hera-- 1 am charged with going too fast
and last of all with cnting s corner." .

Conference Won't Be
..Held.Till.N6v. 12
Washington, Oct it (t ?T. ft) The

first session of the conference on the
limitation- - of armament will not fee held
until Norember 12, it was announced
officially by the state ' department to-
day. Bseanse of the memortal exer-
cises on Armistice day.u has ieea de-cid- sd

to postpon the amtmsnt ses-
sion for one day. '

Miiie Victims Are ' v
Becoyering Strength
; Vancduver, B. O, Oct St (L N. &)
Under2 the constant attenuon of nurses
and doctors, X C Craig and Francis
raienauae are today slowly winningow way oaca: o neaitn and strength
axtetgrdghf; flays ef ntter darkness andnear starvation la the depths of theBritannia, mine. They were eompletaty
exhausted when rescued last night.

XAXTiar OASocrxs Dirs ;
Tancouver, WaslL. Oct. It MartinGardiner died Wednesday night at hishome near Brush Prairie, where he haslived for two years, after retiring crambusiness . in. , Portland because of illhealth,- - , .

TE35TKO scsrocwT sins .
Centralism Wash, Oct. Sl John Ua-co-in

Damon, aged 65, died Thursday athis home la Tenino. j

publicity agent of the exposition com-
mittee, who addressed 'a meeting-- of the
East Side Business Men's club Thurs-
day night - A tribute to the progressive
spirit of Theodore Roosevelt, delivered

"LeJ?er? tet?rf?f 11
choice of Portland as a location for the
new Columbia Tire company! plant..

Doctor Can't ; Say y
; Poison Was Cause

:0f Meyer's Death
Win Falls. ldaho.-O- et 28. L K. a)

la answer to a hypothetical question
propounded by counsel for Mrs. Lyda
Southard today, as to the cause of'death
Of Ed F.. Meyer, Dr. O. F. Murphysaid
that he was unable, unless the Question
contained the , assurance that arsenic
entered the body before death,' to state
what caused death.; Dr. Murphy Is the
second physician called by counsel for
the woman charged with the murder of
her four dead husbands and a brother-in-law.-'-- ...

Jty '.:.-:'-i- -s

In Kidnaping Case
South Bend,. Wash., Dct 28. So heat-

ed did arguments in the trial of BlU Ta-rof- f.

charged with kidnaping, become
that George Vsaiderveer, v defence attor
ney, was fined S25 on a contempt of
court charge. He gave notice of appeal.
The-Taro- ff jury. Including one woman.
was evenly dlviaed, failing to reach a
verdict after almost 24 hours of deliber
atlon.. Taroff, Russian mill worker, la
charged with kidnaping Luclle Sheila'
barger, Raymond school girl.
Taroff is charged with planning to take
the girl to Russia, where his parents are
said ;to be well-to-d- o' residents. He
boarded at the girl's home.

Kan Still for Sick
Womany They Plead

Lincoln:'. Neb., Oct. 28. (I. " N. S.)
Two bachelor brothers today f advanced
one" of the most : novel ' boctfegrdnr x
cuses ever heard In Nebraska. They said
they operated tlae still for the benefit
of a parlysed woman, whose , .drinking
water had to be distilled. .They admit
she died ever a year aire-fro- the treat,
ment. ,. , - . . v ,
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WOMEN
SOON
LEARN
where they may "safely-sho- p,

secure ' in . the re-

liability- of the : . house,
and still jet' - ' y f zj

CREDIT
,t f 4-

- (. J
--To women 'who patronize u
Cherry's ..regularly "we -

.need $ty : nothing of our t,

vsfues. ' To women who '
are' not. familiar with the;;
wonderful values -- obtain-;

.ible; - we Tsutgest. ihey-.

make today." theoccis!on v
tor becoming acquainted.- -

MARSHALL NEILAN
Musiq YouH

Love the Quse Brothers Piano i

violinist, wrote;
powerful tone of - the Chase 'Brother v i

rich singing quality, gives exceUen !

phrase passes from the stringed instru- - ;

or vice versa,- la my opinion, :

Piano la tb a pianist whatan AmaU' '
violiniat."

(Signed) BKBZCO SANSONE.

tribate .truly the Chase ;

the instrument that has cbntrib
melody for ' over ' half a centary. . :

I

has song its way into the hearts . 1

the. world over.
Brothers Piano is cherished by J

alike. Loved for .its silver ,
and distinctive beauty--

our display of latest Chase Broth- -
Reproducers. If you love music,

the tone of these beautiful in-- i
" "- - ' r ' , i' a

. gun--j .;(:-.;;- ,

DOCTOB IS SUED
George Calley filed suit in circuit court

. against Dr. Samuel C Bloctim charging
that unprofessional carelessness on the

; physician's part In amputating- a-- finger'
that was injured in a wrecks February.
1920. caused blood poison; K 'i

Suits filed: John FVasalnst Chios
Needham, Gladys M. against ' George
Stumpas, Annie against 'Clyde Jenkins,
Thelma against Fred Weaver and iliry
against Richard Weicuss. - J;

Peggy Joyce-Return- s

witn uaric Maura
Desire forMimony

w Tork. Oct. 21. r,'N.S- - Peggy
Hopkins Joyce, who played ; the "wife"
in the sensational Joyce, divorce drama,

; 1 back In America todayi- - v:u C
v Peggy, tired of the "continent. came
back from Paris with: ' ! , X - .

. Nine trunks filled with French .crea-
tions. y iiri it
' On trunk filled with aH the "golden
love ietters" she. ever received. - :. iA dark foreign gentleman- - possibly

.one or tnose French --counts., -

n A protestation of "mad lore" for- J.
'Stanley Joyce, her lumber .prince : has.
band. - . : - - -

. r .

. A desire to get nhatlO.OOfla month' " - - -- j ialimony or die."
And tJips," a canineV? about the- else

or k has of peanuts. ;

Peggy will- go direct to Chicago to
confer with her attorneys ver her pend--
ing divorce litigation. :

Have you your
Paris Fashion

. Letter?
Every reader of Novero- - .

ber Good Housekeeping
gets the Fashion Letter
written from Paris by'
Helen Koues, deecribing
all the faznous openings'
and indicating the com-
plete fashion trend. In
the same issue, 7 stories
and 62 other features.'
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PHOTOnRAnfATTC
INNOVATION-- . .;. t I
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It's the) pictnr r.

that sloMa't kep
minute
you waitinf v ucutlass yoa're waiuag
for a seat , .

fl;ll'liiinAiiEY
WESLEY BARRY ,

W XIFE '

today onlv ; :
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Soule Bros.
166 10th St:t

TOMORROW'

POLA;
NEGRI;
ONE;. ...J
ARABIAN
NIGHT. .;..f

; f o rn a n c e of i
Sheik's) harem.
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STARTING TOMORROW ';


